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follow in the footsteps of the latter— 
no fear that lie will—hut in all that 
has been said and written concerning 
Warren Hastings, it has never been 
gninsayod that he showed a know
ledge of the Indian aboriginal races 

since equalled, llis groat 
abilities wore marred by his 
scrupulousness, but his services to 
the Umpire could not be denied. 
Lord Dufforin has more tact and 
energy than any Indian viceroy has 

lisplayed, and we have no doubt 
that his administration would bo

and

eighty-five or ninety Irish seats 
would be carried in support ot the

Clawith fireworks, and dccorptcd with 
innumerable inscriptions and emblo-

and of mon. Pius IX. ascended his 
throne, and as soon us lie had re
ceived the obedience of the cardinals

hundred and three replies were duly 
forwarded to the Holy Father. Five 
hundred and forty-six urgently in
sisted on a doctrinal definition. A

amitroc c.itooKc ttetove “i
Liberal party.

Wo have as yet no means ot know
ing what Mr. Gladstone's Irish 
policy will bo, but it is altogether 
likely that it will be s# framed us to 
unite the popular strength in Ire
land with the feelings of the musses 
in Faigland.

Published every Friday wllmalic transparencies.
The example of Home was 

liately followed by thousands of 
towns and villages over the whole 
surface ot the globe, 
quire libraries, rather than volumes, 
to reproduce the expressions of pious 
concurrence which everywhere took
place. The replies of the bishops to paign promises to be one
the ['one before the definition were most exciting since the union and its 
printed in nine volumes. The Bull results will be looked to with great 
itself, translated into all the tongues interest by all who have at heart the 
and dialects of the universe by the peace, the contentment and the pro- 
labors ot a learned French Sulpician, gross ot Ireland, 
the Abbe Sire, appeared in ten vol- 

The pastoral instructions,

furinland bishops the Pontifical Mass 
began. When the gospel had been

pnr
$2 4M) IAnnual subscription 

81 x month*..............
meti oo few, only, and among these was 

Monseigneur Sibour, Archbishop of chanted in Greek and in Latin, Cardi- 
Paris, doubted whether the time nal Macchi, Dean of the Sacre I Col-

lege, accompanied by the deans of 
the archbishops and bishops, by 
archbishop ut the Greek rite also, 
and an Armenian Archbishop, ad-

Clltil
ADVKHTlSlNti KATKH. never enqIt would re-

ÎES1Ï lŒ'rœ'm nul later tl'um 
Tin

Atun
ion,

wore opportune. But there was no 
doubt as to the sentiments of the 
Catholic world. Only in our time, 
when the facilities of communication

gen
DUK'an The électoral enm-

of theday mornlne. ,.(„,KKY|
Catholic Hkcord,

London, ont. vanced to the foot of the throne, and 
begged of the Holy Father in the 

of the whole church, “ to raise 
liis apostolic voice, and pronounce 
the dogmatic decree of the Immacv- 

Coni'KPTIox." The Fope,bowing 
liis head, gladly welcomed the peti
tion; but wished once m .re to invoke 
the aid ot the Holy Ghost. Then, 
rising trom Ids throne, he intoned in 
a clear and firm voice which rang 
throughout the grand Basilica, the 
Vent Creator Spiritus. All who 

were present, cardinals, bishops, 
priests and people, mingled their 
voices with that ot the Father of the

muih greater than in any 
con-

ever i 1arc so
former age, could the plan of 
suiting so many bishops in all [nuts 
of the world have been successfully

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 21,1879.

of proprietorship will work no'-•hi.nsr In It;

«otite promotion of (’iitholle Interest s. I mil 
confident flint under your experienced nmii- 
attement the Hkcord will Improve In u>eful- 
dchf nnd effleloncy; and 1 therefore cHrneHtly 
commend It to the patronnée and eneounw- 
inent of the clergy ami laity of the diocese, 

e me,
Your

Ms 11
characterized by all the energy

which marked the career of
name lire

Picsuccess
Warren Hastings, without any of 
the cruelty which blasted the reputa
tion of that well-known character. 
Canadians would hail with delight

adopted.
Pius IX. was now at Home, and 

invited around him all bishops who 
could travel to the Holy City. No 
fewer than one hundred and ninoty-

1I. ATE "A USEFUL ALLY.”nines.
publishing and explaining the Bull, ^ ^ q( ^ ftth troate ito
together with the articles of religious ^ ^ a wmtby m.tk.le allonl the 
journals, would certainly make ^ between the Irish
several hundred volumes, especially 1 1 
if to these wore added the many 
hooks by the most learned men, and 
the singularly beautiful hymns and 

which flowed from the pons 
less than the

in
Sm
thehis promotion 1<> u post so exulted, 

and watch with eagerness his sne- 
in a sphere so enlarged.

gat
one
rea

two, from every country except 
Russia, sought the presence ot the 

The abséncc of the
agitators and Mr. Gladstone. ’ibis 
alliance must have taken origin in 
the fertile brain of our good neigh
bor, who cun do anything wild or 
extraordinary on subjects connected 
with Ireland without giving alarm 
to liis friends, 
is more than usually wild and 
extraordinary beyond all precedent. 
He declares Mr. Gladstone actually 
savage, so much so, indeed, that lie 
might be taken tor a Canadian 
Brown, Blake, or Mackenzie.
Free Press lias rarely perpetrated a 
piece of vulgarity equal to this, hut 
vulgarity is one of its claims to sup
port. It can excite no surprise in 
those who know how coarseness is 
appreciated by a certain class of 
readers.

cess
chief pastor.
Russian bishops was all the more 

Russo-Grcek
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RUFFLED FEELINGS. (
thesurprising, as the 

church vies with Rome in the honor
Voder the heading “A scene at 

the lecture last night,” the Quebec 
Dally Telegraph ot the 5th inst.gives 
the following, it may be well to 
premise, however, that the lecture 

delivered by a

MK.j
ITh-e o

poems
of Catholic poets, no

eloquent discourses of the

ove 
ten 
Ma. 
ni il. 
Jul

which it pays to the Blessed Mary. 
The prelates of Russia were not, 
however, to blame. Their good pur
poses were frustrated by the jealousy 
of the Emperor Nicholas, 
bishops assembled at 
obedience to the wishes ot Pius IX. 
did not constitute a formal council. 
They were, nevertheless, a very 
complete representation of the uni
versal church. There were of their 
number seme highly distinguished 
cardinals, archbishops and bishops, 
such a

fnumerous 
most gifted orators. Descriptions ot 
monuments and celebrations would 
also immensely swell the list. Sanc
tuaries, altars, statues, monuments 
of every kind, us well as pious 
eiations, arose everywhere in honor 
of tiic Immaculate Conception, The 
ever-increasing devotion to Mary 
had become greater than ever. It 

to the unbelieving a phenome- 
in tiic moral world of the nine-

Faithful, and the sonorous tones of 
the heavenly hymn resounded 
throughout the spacious edifice. 
Silence came. All eyes were fixed 
on the venerable Pontiff. His 
countenance appeared to 1 e trans
figured by the solemnity of the act 
in which he was engaged. And 
now, in that firm and grave voice, 
the charm oi which was known to so 
many millions, he began to read t lie 
Bull which announced the sublime 
dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion. 11 established, in the first place, 
tiic theological reasons for the belief 
in the privilege of Mary. It then ap
pealed to tho ancient and universal 
traditions of the eastern and western 
churches, the testimony of religious 
orders, and of the schools of theo
logy, that of the holy lathers and 
the councils, as well as the witness 
borne by Pontifical acts, both ancient 
and more recent. The countenance 
of the Holy Father showed that he 
was deeply moved, as he unfolded 
these magnificent documents. He 
was obliged several times, so great 
was Ms emotion, to stop. “Conse
quently,” he, continued, “after hav
ing offered, without ceasing, in 
humility and with fasting, our own 
prayers and the public prayers of 
the church to God the Father 
through His Son, that He would 
deign to guide and confirm our mind 
by tho [tower of the Iiilly Ghost, 
after we had implored the aid of the 
whole host of heaven, .... to 
the glory of the Holy undivided 
Trinity, tor the honor of the Virgin 
Mother of God, for the exaltation of 
(lie Catholic Faith, and the increase 
of the Christian religion by the 
authority or our Lord Jesus Christ, 
of the Blessed Apostles, Peter and 
Paul, and by our own’’ ... At
these words the Holy Father's voice 
appeared to fail him, and he paused 
to wipe away his tears. The au
dience was at the same time deeply 
moved. But dumb from respect and 
admiration, they waited in deepest 
silence. The venerable Pontiff" re
sumed in a strong voice, which 
shortly rose to a tone of enthusiasm, 
“ We declare, pronounce and define 
that the doctrine which affirms that

His recent diatribeCatholic Krcortr.
in question was 
“ Reverend Mr. Freshman, said to 
be the son of u converted Jewish
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

The 1
Rome in thu

a ssi i-
onRabbi, but who, some say, was em

ployed in Quebec some twenty odd 
ago by the Jews ot that city as 

Be this as it may,

The tiicPius IX. was still an exile at 
Gaeta, when, observing the in
creasing piety of the Catholic world 
towards the Blessed \ irgin, and 
moved by the representations 
ot many bishops 
quite in harmony with his 
viciions, lie issued tiic Encyclical of 
the 2nd February, 181», addressed 
to tho patriarchs, primates, arch
bishops and bishops of l he whole 
world, in order to obtain from them 
the universal tradition concerning 
the Immaculate Conception ot tho 
Blessed Mother of God. In this 
Encyclical the Holy Father recog
nizes the fact that there was a uni
versal movement among Christians 
in favor ot the beliel in question; so 
that the complete acknowledgment 
of it appeared to he sufficiently [ire 
pared, both by the liturgy and the 
formal requisitions of numerous 
bishops, no less than by tho studies 
of tho most learned theologians. 11c 
further states that this general dis- 

in accordance with his

sail
alw
Jo.-

ycai s
their butcher.- 
however, it was more than insinuated 
at the time that had the authorities

was 
non
teenth century, which tlicy could 
neither comprehend nor account 
They could only sec 
source of new life to tiic church.

,\
Innthat were of Laval LTniversity been “open to 

“Methodism'’ would notCardinals Wiseman and wei
edr

own con- trade,”
have been the form of Christianity

lor.
that it was as a

doubt, however.Patrizi; Archbishops Fransoni, ot 
Turin, Rvisneh of Munich, Sibour of 
Paris, Beilina of Thebes, Hughes of 
New York, Kenrick of Baltimore, 
Dixon of Armagh, together with 

Mazonod of Marseilles,

We
Mawhether the “ savage" tirade of our 

contemporary will earn any large 
measure of appreciation trom even 
the most vulgar of its supporters.

The most hiughnbU part of this 
whole tissue ot ungoverned eonrse- 

is the invocation by our saintly

assumed. They were then about 
establishing a chair in Hebrew.

An amusing incident which the 
7digraph omits t« 
sarcastic remark of a Jew who was 
at the lecture. He said that, in liis 
opinion, “the Christians had been 
long enough trying ti 
Jv'.vs,' hut he thought that after the
I....utitully harmonious (!) scene just
witnessed, it was about time the 
Jvws • took a hand in’ and ‘convert

nn i
of t
Ble

THE OUTLOOK IN BRIT -IN. mention, is the (Bishops
Bouvier of Manse, Malon ot Bruges. The general election held in tiic 

spring of 1874 resulted in a decisive 
victory for tho Conservative party, 
led by Mr. Disraeli, who shortly 
afterwards gave himself an earldom, 
with the historic title of Beacons- 
ficld. The Liberal party, then en
feebled by internal dissensions, and 
disturbed by the withdrawal from 
its ranks of the Home Rule members,

Nu
tun
dig
stn 
to J 
ern 
the

Dupanloup ot Orleans, Ketteler ot 
Who dare say that the

ness
contemporary of a blessing on the 
agitators and their 
we come to think that a lew days 
ago tliis sapient scribe informed his 
renders that Parnell A Co. had

Mayence, 
learning of tiic Catholic world was 

hand to aid, with sound

•ciinvert the
ally. Whennew

not at
counsel, the commission of cardinals 
and theologians whom the Holy 
Father hud appointed to prepare the 
Bull of definition? There had never 
been so many eminent bishops to
gether at Rome since the (Ecumeni
cal Council of 1215. On so great an

Craised the demon, we can well 
understand the nature and efficiency 
of the blessing. Had he imparted 
the blessing to that interesting per
sonage, tiic demon; of whose pres- , .
cnee in Ireland ho seemed within Teley^h,ace,,un. „i the affair

. , A SCENE AT THE LECTURE LAS! NIGHT,
so short a period certain, who knows. |*ui,i;c nmn- especially when
lull the whole question might have they occur at the eml of a lecture, become
been settled, the sto my sea of Irish t Tectre dlvet

limitation becalmed, and all p:lî'llv' . I la»t evening ky the Uw. Mr. Fivsli- 
Kin«rin«r paeans to the new deliverer man, and the result of the many truisms 
of the nation, the saintly Free Pn heuttercd‘ wllMl w Ul 8 dMCU-

The sarcasm wasthe Christ ans.' ” 
not without its 
keenly enjoyed by tin 
whom it was made.

Ma
[mint, and was 

isc friends to 
Here is the

thi
St.still further unsettled by tho re-was

tirement of Mr. Gladstone from its pin
ten
O’.'
the

leadership.
The latter had no doubt given um

brage to a large portion of the party 
by liis hurrying on the elections In 
the face of an niter lack of organiza
tion on the p:w l of the Liberals. Bill 
liis towering intellectual strength, 
and his oratorical pre-eminence in the 
House of Commons, made iiim in tho 
minds of tiic whole party the only 
loader who could ‘-ucvvss.ully storm 
the citadel of Conservatism.

occasion Fins IX. had requested the 
prayers of the faithful, and through
out the Catholic world supplication

position was
thoughts, and that it would af

ford him great consolation, at a timd was made to heaven in order to ole 
evils assailed the tain, through the light of the Holy 

Ghost, such a decision as could tend 
only to promote the glory of God, 
the honor due to the Blc-scd X irgin

Aown
I lei

when so many 
church, to add a flower to the 
of the most holy virgin, and s- 
quirc a title to her special protec
tion.
with this end in view, ho had ap
pointed a commission of cardinals in 
order to study the question, lie 
concluded by inviting nil liis vener
able brethren ot tiic episcopate to 
make known to him their senti
ments, and join their prayers with 
his in order to obtain light trom on

of
t Inic row n
billsion which, though excited, may, and 

vury prubably will, lead to a more 
thorough training in Biblical knowledge.
In the concluding [.art of hi- L dure, the 
ib-v. Mr. Fiv.-hman stated that tin-re were 

jud'-ment, and his language is ex- some passages nf ancient Biblical histmy 
cecdingly intemperate, &<•.’’ Wan. that &
of judgment! A statesman v. iio 1'»: tlmt thu slm wing of the phylacteries, &c., 
years presided over the destinies ui | would probably throw some light
Britain, enjoying the largest v]03c of the lecture the Rev. Dr.
measure of Parliamentary support Cuuk, St. Andrew’s Church of Scotland, 
accorded to any leader ‘since the g"t up aud stated tlmt he fully concurred 

* . 1 • ! ,m all the Rev. Mr. Freshman had said;
union, is thus arraigned, tried and j,e p.p the truth of the rev. guutlemaiPs 
condemned hy a journal whose remarks anont the thorough under?landing 
g.... 1 j^gment, exquisite tn-te,
and temperate language arc sut , xhihition. As a ; member of the Proto*- 
forth in the article of Dec, 5th. tant Board of Education, he had the op

portunity of sveinc full into our present 
• •durational system, and he ventured and 
felt justified in saying that at examina
tions lately held he had met teachers who 
çould not answer more than one <f <tion 
at the most in ancient Biblical hist op md 
that of the simplest.

Rev. Mr. Clarke, Chahiher*’ 1. • 
Church of Scotland, rose and said; Gentle
men, permit me to speak. The Rev. Dr. 
Cook does not know anything about the 
matter of thu Biblical education of our 
school teachers. 1, sir, (turning to the 
Chairman at the time) have good reason 
to know to the contrary. Our teachers 
have a good Biblical education; and here 
the rev. gentleman was interrupted by 

Rev. Dr. Cook, who again coming for
ward, said the rev. gentleman does not 
know anything about, the matter. I was 
in this city for thirty years before ever 

Rev. Mr. Clarke came; and being, 
ns I said before, a member of the Pro
testant Board, Ï have good cause to know 
what I am talking about. I therefore 
reiterate what 1 nave always said, that 
the Biblical education of our teachers is 
inferior. He then sat down, and the 

Rev. Mr Clarke proceeded with liis ad
dle-.-, and again stated that the Rev. Dr. 
Cook linew nothing about it.

At this juncture, Rev. Mr. Fothergill, 
Church of England, rose to liis feet, and 
when silence was obtained, he said:— 
Ladies and gentlemen, 1 have had good

ment ot n statesman ot his stun,ling, «« fl" some time,pant tv see the de-
fectiveness ot the Biblical education of 

judgment «nul prescience, hvitisn our school'teachers,-and. I must say that I 
interests have in times past suffered cannot do other than cordially agree with
«.....8h ........... .........ipete..... ...
highest places ill the Indiaiiudmiiiis- “How van vou say that, sir!” Hell: 
tration to have tho mistakes of seconded for a second time the motion

that the thanks of this meeting he ten
dered, &c.

> 110-
Mr. Gladstone’s whole course for 

arc informed.
nev
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ate
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Mary ami tiic salvation of mankind. 
Tho bishops ai one ot thoir sessions 
gave a very practical nttvranvv as re
gards the infallible authority of tho 
Pope. The question having arisen 
whether the bishops were to assist

de-

sontc time past, we 
“has been charm-.ciized hy want ot

He declares, moreover, that,

'Illis resignation w;:-, indeed, on his 
urgent representation, accepted, 

Iliiri i ngton

foi-own
and the Marquis ot 
selected leader, but no one looks

on Stn

lad 
is c 
sole
Cl 111
of 1 
km

him, as judges in coming to a 
vision, and pronounce simultaneously 
with him, or leave tl'c final judgment 
solely to tiic wold ot the Sovereign 
Pontiff', the debate, as if by inspira
tion from on high, came suddenly to 
a close.

upon the latter as the real leader of 
the great Liberal party. However 
personally popular and respected, 
the Marquis has not shown any 
great aptness even lor the nominal 
leadership which lie now enjoys.

Tho task of exciting popular 
opinion in the coming electoral 
campaign rests with Mr. Gladstone 
as chief, and Mr. Bright as his 
trusty first lieutenant. They have 
already set to work to fulfil their 
task, and it must he said that from 
present indications, were an election 
to take place just now, thu Tory
party would certainly he relegated ,.md ru$ged bv “Parnell & Co,” that 

Saviour of mankind, is a doctrine to the coldest shades of opposition. IT|onm_. [,eing ],as a brother spirit in
revealed by God, and which for this Mr. Bright, in the speeches ho has , ^ Ontario, equally as black,
cause all the faithful must firmly and already delivered, display - much ot
constantly believe. Wherefore, il that fervid eloquence which touches j
any one should be so presumptuous, the hearts, and wins the strong |
which God forbid, as to admit n he- sympathies of the masses, while Mr.

Gladstone, with t luit earnestness and 
emphasis all his own, holds up to 
reprobation the assaults 
livaconsficld administration on Par-

high.
As the Cross itself was folly ill the

estimation of the early unbelieving 
world, so were such theological oc
cupations at a time when the The prelates had scarcely resumed 
Sovereign Pontiff had not an inch of their places after the short prayer, 
ground whereon he could freely and exchanged a few words, when 
tread, a subject for jesting and sur- they made a unanimous declaration

in lavov oi tlie supremacy of Peter's 
•• Ptfh\ dore n> >s; con lima

PHIt was the angelus hour.

AVulgarity >o marked as to be a truly 
frenzied idiocy, wore in itself repre
hensible enough in any journal, but 
when joined to a studied perversion 
of facts arid a determined exeliision
of truth, a marked eharacteristic of. 
tho reflections of tho Vrcc. Press on 

! the Irish agitation, wo must con- 
elude that if there he a demon in Ire-

day
sen
TJu
spe;
and
tior
gre-
nici
liri;
fori

to the worldly-wise of tiiccasm
(•li.iiir:It was somenineteenth century, 

time before they came to understand 
that a Pope is a theologian more 
than a king, that, as’such, he is sure 
of the future, and that the solemn 
proceeding in regard to the Immacu
late Conception was 
reply to all tho errors 
thought. 'l'liis dogma brings to the great triumphal day, which, ac- 
nouglit all the rationalist system.- cording to the line language of 
which refuse to acknowledge in Bishop Dupunloup, “crowned the 
human nature, cither full or super- expectation of past ages, blessed the 

The means, j present time, claimed the gratitude 
besides, which wore adopted in order | of the centuries to come, and lett an

imperishable memory,—the day on 
which was pronounced the first 
definition of an article of Faith

the Blessed Virgin Mary was pre-Fratres titos." (“Peter teach us; con- 
limi thy brethren.") Tho teaching served and exempt from all stain of

original sin from the first moment of 
her conception, in consideration of 
the merits of Jesus Christ, the

which the Reverend Fathers sought
from the lips of the Supreme Pastor 

the definition of the Immaculatewas
Conception.

The Slli of December, 1854, was
v triumphant A

ot modern sine
Cal
sigi 
rusi 
hav 
gen 
a T- 
t h a 1 
can 
Boo

and much more mischievous, and 
that his guardianship is exercised 

| over a journal known as the Free 
i Press. the

lief contrary to our definition, let 
him know that ho lias suffered ship
wreck of hi- Failli, and that lie is 
separated from the unity of the 
church.’’ As the Pontiff concluded.

natural redemption. LORD DU1TERIN.
of (In

to prepare its promulgation, tended 
to bring tho various churches 
throughout the world into closer 
relation witli thoir commun head ami

The rumor that Lord Dufforin is 
to bo shortly appointed viceroy of 
India is again revived. No better 
appointment could be made.

The critical situation of affairs in 
Afghanistan requires the presence 
at tho head of the Indian covern-

liamentary government, and meets 
with great favor in liis assaults. ’I In- 
Tory party is, however, strong

I!a glad response “ Amen /” resounded 
through the crowded Temple. The 
Cardinal Dean once more reverently - enough in Great Britain to cann so 
approached and petitioned that many seats as to make it impossible 
order he given for the publication of for the Liberals to return to power 
the Apostolic letters containing the | without the aid of a strong Irish to!- 

Thv Promoter" of the ; lowirg.

which no dissentient voice preceded, 
and which no heresy followed.All 

laughed, now raged when they saw Rome rejoiced. An ininiensv multi'» 
this great result, and attacked with tude of people of all tongue* crowded 
the utmost fury what they called the approaches to tho vast Basilica 
44 the new dogma.” Both sectarian-I of St. Peter which was by far too 
isin and the schools of sophistry small to contain the imposing host, 
descanted loudly, although certainly Then were seen

the ignorance and bishops in solemn procession,
according to seniority, and followed 
by the cardinals. The Sovereign 
Pontiff, surrounded by a brilliant 
cortege, closed the procession. Mean
while was heard the grave chant of 
the Litanies of the Saints, inviting

peo]
They who had hithertocentre. in

and
the
mm
sum
mm
max
cult

definition.
advancing the I Faith, accompanied l,y tho npoxtolic ! Tho Irish representation in tho 

placed I pi-otonotai-ics, also came to ask that j present Parliament shows a Home 
a formal record oi the great act j Rule strength of sixty members, and 

At tho same ; a Tory strength of thirty-two, while 
can lay claim to but 
By a fusion with the

not learnedly, on 
inaptitude of the Institution which 
so powerfully opposed them, 
tiiis was only idle clamoring. I! 
never hindered the Holy Pontiff 
from prosecuting calmly the impor
tant work which heaven had in-

laae
Lon 
11ershould he drawn up.

time the castle of St. Angelo, and all ! the Liberals 
the hells of Home, proclaimed to the j eleven seats.
world that the ever Blessed Mary Homo Rule party, which could be
was gloriously declared Immaculate, brought about by a liberal land royalty a larger knowledge of human

the heavenly court to join with tho Throughout the evening the Holy policy, an enlightened educational character than India has known
church militant in doing honor to City echoed and re-echoed to the policy and a concession of some form since tho days of Warren Hastings.
iip.it who was Queen, alike, of angels! sounds of joyous music, was ablaze of local government, no less than We have no desire that lie should

VI
former days prevented.

Lord Dufforin will, if appointed, 
bring with him to the Indian vice-

THE PEACE MAKER. ARev. Mr. McCcll, Congregatimial, 
came forward and said, “ we will -i 
hymn to soothe our rallied I -lings.’’ 
He then gave one out, and ndi , id-tereil 
the benediction, after winch tin- m .--ing 
closed.

As they were going out the Rev. Mr.

thi-ii
Soci 
orgi 
on f- 
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ng a

spired him to begin.
The Encyclical was warmly 

responded to hy the episcopate. Six
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